Gr. 7 Boys Volleyball
Our Gr. 7 Boys team had their first real competition in their games against Kway and in the end the boys won 5 out of 6 games. They worked as a team playing real volleyball and building solid foundational skills.
Special Recognition goes out to:
Eric "The Slammer" S.  
Jo "The Hammer" C.  
Hiren "The Rammer" T.  
Matthew " The Jammer" J.  
Peter "The Crammer" Q.
A reminder to the boys that we practice today at lunch.

Yearbook
It's Wednesday- that means we are ready for another yearbook meeting. On today's agenda- sign up for photo times and create some posters/announcements for sales. See you at lunch in the library!

Hillcrest Cares
A reminder to all students about the Candies for Climate Change Fundraiser brought to you by Hillcrest CARES. Buy 2-dollar candy bags starting Tuesday, October 22nd to fundraise for Climate Change. They will be sold at lunchtimes between the MPR and the gym, and candy bags will be delivered on Hallowe'en day."

All About Us
Students are reminded to check out the bulletin board outside of the Art Room for the staff All About Us display. This month it is about our Admin team where you will see photos and pieces of interest about Mr. Romano, Mr McFaul and we hope Mrs. Dhaliwal and Mrs. Gallaccio. The display is about what makes us unique and what makes us similar as you get to learn All About Us.

Recycling & Litter Duty is Mrs. Ngo.
Green Team is on Supervision and Staff Room Cleanup.

Have a good day!